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PRESIDENT’S REPORT SEPTEMBER 2017 

Hello again everyone I hope that you all have had a good month since my last Report. 

We had a request from Gary Fitzroy of Expertise Events as to whether we would be interested in a 

display at the new Sydney Garden Show on the 15th to 17th of the month and I hope that it will be a 

continuing event as it was a good thing for our Charity and the 11 members (including two ladies) who 

attended at short notice.  These Shows and demonstrations are very good for the Club as a lot of 

interest is shown in what we do and we get quite a number of enquiries about Membership.  We have 

one new member already. There was a Bunnings Barbecue on the Saturday so we had to call on 

volunteers to help as the members who regularly attend both functions could not be in two places at 

the one time.  Thanks everyone for helping. By the time of reading this we will have had another 

Bunnings barbecue and I hope everyone had a happy and prosperous time along with good support 

from our members.    Thanks in advance to all who helped. Jobs around the Club are being done slowly 

but are progressing and thanks again to members for following through each day with the club’s 

Cleaning Programme, as it makes the place a lot cleaner and safer. I have been mentoring Matthew 

from a Parramatta School for work experience.   He comes on a Monday and he also turns at home 

with his Dad.   He is doing extremely well and learning new things and different ways with his tools 

that he is not familiar with.  He gloats that he now knows more than his Dad. We have had a number 

of members who have or had serious sicknesses lately and I wish everyone a speedy recovery and look 

after yourselves down the track, everyone thinks about you and wishes you well. 

As you have heard at each lunch time spiel we are desperately in need of charity bowls to continue 

selling at demonstrations.  Without being pushy, remember it is part of your Membership to make a 

bowl at least once a month. 

HAPPY TURNING 

BOB YOUNG. 
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Thanks to Michelle 

Rowland MP,    

The member for 

Greenway, for her 

continued support 

which includes the 

printing of this 

newsletter 
 

 

 

President: Bob Young (0408760131) 

Vice Presidents:  Paul de Belle and 

Danny Klajman: dklajman@hotmail.com 

Secretary: Alan Eipper 

Treasurer: Paul Collins 

Grants Officer & Membership Secretary:  

Raymond Saich OAM 

Catering Officer: Ian Frith 

Librarian: Ben Reardon 

Editor: Maurie Knight: 

Maurie.knight.mk@gmail.com 

Assistant Editor:  Danny Klajman 

dklajman@hotmail.com 

Webmaster: Lindsay McEwen 

Lcmcewen@optusnet.com.au 

Training Co-ordinator: Ron Devine 

Trainers: Graham Dawes, Rod Brown, 

Alan Phelps, Maurie Knight 

Shop Managers: 

Paul Collins (JP) 

Stores, Equipment & Maintenance: 

Manny Farrugia, Dave Matthews 

Graham Dawes (JP), Maurie Knight, Bob Young 

Welfare Officer: Robert Stewart 

robandgail@hotmail.com 

If you have any problems or information 

concerning the club, please contact any of 

the above committee members.  

      
 

 

    

 

 

Mon-Thurs:  8:30am – 4pm     $5 

Friday Nights:  5pm – 9pm        $3 

 

Third Saturday of the month: 

9am – 3pm                           $5 

Contact: Liam Healy – 0411560984 

 

Ladies Day – Second Saturday 

of the month:   $5 

Contact: Anna Dawes – 96386995 

tandawes@optusnet.com.au 

 

Maxi Day – Third Sunday of the 

month: 

From 9:30am (Lunch included)  $6 

15th October 
19th November 

 

 

 

  

Second Tuesday of the month – 

7pm 

10th October 

14th November 

 

Shop items 

Triple “P”  

Friction Polish  

Sanding Sealer  

Sandpaper  

Club Shirts  

Dust jackets  

Club Badges  

Pen Kits  

Pen Blanks – Acrylics  

Many more items also 

available 

Shop Trading Hours 

Mon-Thurs: 9am – 10:30am 

    12:45 – 1:30pm 

Friday nights: 7pm – 7:30pm 

See Paul Collins or Bob Young 

for more details 

 

 

 

 

Pens Wanted for the Troops 
Can members please make 
and donate any pens for the 
troops. Please give them to 
the convenor on your day.  
Thank you so much!  
    

Editors 
 

FOR SALE 
Members don’t forget we have 
some Cherry, Sapele, Walnut, 
European Oak and Alder bench 
tops for sale at the club! 

FREE CORIAN 
White - 12mm and 20mm thick         
Black - 12mm thick  

 

mailto:Lcmcewen@optusnet.com.au
mailto:tandawes@optusnet.com.au
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To all our members whose birthday is this 
month. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! We hope you have 

a great day with many more to come. 
Member Name Member Since 

Stephen Attard Mar-14 

 

  

Kerry Boyce Feb-15 

 

  

Tom                               Byrne                                                    Jul-17   

Eddie                            Catford                                                 Oct-07 

Barbara                         Clarke                                                  Mar-15 

Gary                            Hansell                                                 Dec-06 

Andris                         Karklins                                                Mar-10 

Robyn                         Mahoney                                           May-03 

Rohan                         McCardell                                          Jun-03 

John                            Miles                                                 Jun-13 

Kim                             Reeves                                               Jan-17 

Ryan                           Rowell                                                Mar-15 

Chris                           Russell                                                 Aug-16 

Ben                             Smith                                                 Feb-17 

Tyson                         Smith                                                  Apr-17   

   

   

   

   

  

 
   

   

 

Rowell Mar-15 

Russell Aug-16 

Welcome to all our new members this month. We hope 
your stay is both long and rewarding 

Peter Smith 

Neil Casalis 

Renee Casalis 

Meg Hampstead 

Sean Hampstead 

 

Members Welfare 

Our members welfare is important to our club. Please let me know if you or someone you know is unwell, or worse still no 

longer with us. Let me know at email address robandgail@hotmail.com  

If anyone is missed be assured that the good wishes and sympathies of our Club are with you and your family. 

For SEPTEMBER, a get-well card has been sent by your club to: 

• Lloyd Ives. Get well Lloyd, we hope to see you back on a lathe soon. 
            Rob Stewart 

 

 

 
 

• Sunday 8th October/ setup from 6.30am 
Octoberfest 2017 Winston Hills. Sales 
and demonstrations. Lions Park Cnr. 
Caroline Chisholm Dr. and Wilmot Ave 
Winston Hills 
 
 

• Any members interested in 
participating in these events please put 
your name down on the clipboards at 
the club 

• Any members attending these and any 
future events please organize reports 
and photos. Inform Maurie Knight or 
Danny Klajman. THANKING YOU IN 
ADVANCE. 
      ---------------------------------------------- 
More birthdays 
Rob            Stewart                   Jan-10 
Alex           Szabo                       Dec-14 
Bob            Williams                  Mar-11 
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LINNWOOD HOUSE 10TH September 2017 
 

I’m writing this slowly because slow was just like our day. The event was attended 
by Dave Matthews, Don Nixon and I. There were a few sales made by Dave and 
charity took a whopping $49.00, half of which were donations. The highlight of the 
day without a doubt was Russ’s bacon and egg sandwiches. 
 

   
Figure 1: A fine arrangement by Dave     Figure 2: Don's display 

 

                    

Figure 3: This is mine                                                                                     

 

Figure 4: Dave doing what he does best 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Melanie Griffith said, “There’s a place you can touch a woman that will drive her crazy.” 

Find the answer inside this issue  
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How to Oil and Care for Your Wooden Kitchen Utensils 

There has of late, been a lot of activity in the manufacture of chopping/cutting 

boards at the club. In light of this activity there seems to be some confusion as to 

the appropriate finish for these boards and also the after sales maintenance. 

I did some research and would like to share some of that with you. 

This is an extract from cuttingboard.com 

 

There is much conflicting information regarding which oils and substances are 

appropriate for use to safely maintain cutting boards or butcher’s blocks. This 

following list is but a guide that will help identify which products you should use to 

both sanitize and keep your board looking beautiful for years to come. 

 

Safe and Recommended 

Mineral oil: also called liquid paraffin, is a non-toxic product derived from petroleum. 

It prevents water absorption which makes food grade mineral oil a popular choice for 

wooded kitchen utensils i.e. spoons, bowls, cutting boards etc. Products also labeled 

“white mineral oil” is also considered food safe. 

Regular application of oil will prevent the board from drying out and cracking. 

A board treated with oil also prevents liquids from penetrating the board, which is 

often the source of germs and bacteria. 

 Beeswax from the hives of honey bees is natural to hydrate, shine and 

waterproof your board. A conditioner can be made by melting 1 part beeswax and 

combine 4 parts mineral oil. 

 There is on the market, for those that are truly vegan, made from rice and 

coconut oil. It is also good for those that are allergic to bee pollen and bees wax. 

 Refractionated ( look it up)  Coconut oil is highly popular, especially in beauty 

for it is rich in saturated fats that are good for skin health. Unfortunately, all fats 

when exposed to air eventually go rancid, coconut oil is not immune.  

Olive oil, corn oil, sunflower oil and vegetable oil should never be used on wooden 

kitchen items as they experience rancidification. This is a process that yields a rank 

odor and unpleasant taste. Being rancid does not mean that it is unhealthy. 

 Carnauba- derived from the leaves of a palm tree which is native to Brazil. 

Cutting board creams often contain a mixture of carnauba, beeswax and mineral oil. 

 To sanitize your board the following can be used: Baking soda can remove 

stubborn stains. To use, sprinkle over the spot and rub with a cloth, nail brush, nylon 

scourer or a sponge dipped in hot water. 

Lemon juice: If your board begins to smell, cut a lemon in half and rub it across the 

surface. The ascorbic acid reacts and oxidizes bacteria and fats that are the cause 

of smells and stains. 

Use with caution 

100% tung oil- derived from the tung tree in south china. It can be allergic to people 

as the oil is from a nut tree. 

Raw linseed oil- obtained by pressing the flax plant and is safe for human 

consumption. Boiled linseed has added chemicals making it toxic to humans. 
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Walnut oil is extracted from English walnut. It is expensive but smells great, but 

again this is from a nut and will go rancid. 

Coconut oil- (refined, virgin or non-processed). It is edible oil extracted from the 

meat of matured coconuts. High in saturated fats, this makes it slow to oxidize and 

therefore resistant to rancidification.  

The site did not mention my favorite oil, canola oil. This oil is derived from the canola 

plant which is a member of the rape family. I’ve been using this oil for 20 odd years 

with no ramifications. 

It must also be mentioned, that if you are using nut oil then selling or giving your 

wooden kitchen utensils to other people, it would be in your best interest to inquire 

about nut allergies as we don’t know what happens after the items have left us. 

 

Food grade mineral oil can be purchased from:  

Bunnings, Coles, Woolworths and chemists. 

Research tells me that baby oil is mineral oil with parfum. 

 

 

 

 

 

I want to be like a caterpillar, 

Eat a lot, 

Sleep for a while and  

Then wake up BEAUTIFUL!  

 

 

The first five days after a weekend are always the hardest! 

 

This is a thought from your editor. 

Some things are better left unsaid, which I certainly realise, right after I say them! 

 

To the over 70’s who wish they were kids again, so everyone would be proud of them 

for taking a Looooooooooooong nap. 

 

I try not to laugh at my own jokes, but we all know I’m hilarious! 

 

I would like to live like a poor man- only with lots of MONEY! 

 

Melanie Griffith’s Answer: Her HEART 

 

Who says nothing is impossible? 

I’ve been doing nothing for years! 

 

I can multitask- I can listen, ignore and forget at the same time 
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How Good is Your Lateral Thinking 
 

Can you identify the relationship to trees? 

 

An example to get you started: Some people chew it and some trees produce it. 

Answer: GUM 
 

1. A tree has many and a human body has four 

2. Trees have them and you eat with them 

3. Farmers cultivate it and trees have it 

4. Trees have one and in times past travellers had one or more 

5. Trees grow new and expanding businesses will most likely open new 

6. A forgetful person always........... something behind 

7. A slow thinker will not always ......... to something as quickly as others 

8. An English migrant will say my ......... are in England 

9. Plain, corn and self-raising are types of.......... 

10.  Sometimes you will refer to your friend as a......... 

11.  A new born child may be described as the............ of love 

12.  An old saying to someone who was getting agitated was,” settle............” 

13.  A tree will cast one and an understudy is sometimes referred to as his “...........” 

14.  Trees create it and you can put it on your ute 

15.  Wood can be like a boiled egg 

16.  In the right conditions wood can become like s scared person 

17.  It is common to both trees and dogs 

18.  When placed under pressure both humans and trees may......... 

19.  Some trees have many and a well dressed man will have one in his tie 

20.  A person who kills someone may be known by the same name as a type of fig tree 
 
 
 
Quote of the month: 

 

A fanatic is one who can’t change his mind and won’t change the subject. 
Sir Winston Churchill 
 

 

Must Fly 

Woodchip   
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Wisteria Festival 
 
Wisteria Festival Sunday 17th September 2017 

I arrived at 7:40am, all set up and ready to go by 8:30am. It was a lovely day, 

weather was beautiful and I was kept very busy all day long. Most of the charity 

bowls were sold.  

Dave Matthews      

    

            

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

The only way to keep your health is to: Eat what you don’t want 

Drink what you don’t like and 

Do what you’d rather not 

Mark Twain 

              

1. Limbs 2. Forks 3. Grain 4. Trunk 5. Ranches 6. Leaves 7. Twig 8. Roots 

9. Flour (Flowers). Bud 11. Fruit (of love) 12. Petal 13. Shadow 14. 

Canopy 15. Hard or soft 16. Petrified 17. Barks 18. Crack 19. Knot 20. 

Strangler             
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Bunnings 2nd October 2017 

The Bunnings sausage sizzle was very well attended at both the A.M and P.M 
sessions. 
For a public holiday it was steady and we profited by $800                      
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B S REPORT OCT 2017 

We start this month on the road. Had to make a quick dash (that all we do these days) to Melbourne to 

catch up with the family and it happened to be the Grandson’s christening in a Greek church of all places. 

The service only went for an hour; I was told the last one went for three hours so you can imagine my 

thoughts went I entered the church. Say that again (I entered a church). Quite a plain church I thought. A 

good party was had by all after!!! We travelled by caravan and stopped off for the night at a place called 

Finlay, near a lake with a fantastic sunset. 

      

 

We had a spare day in Melbourne, so we went to an‘open’ garden. Spring is delayed in The Dandenongs so 

nothing much was happening, but came across a real English Holly with berries on. The only one I have seen 

in Aussie.The Boss (Chris) had a birthday this month and she always wanted to go to ‘Duntryleague’. A very 

old building (built in 1876) in the grounds of Orange golf club. It has accomodation and restaurant. We 

went there for a very nice lunch so I am in the good books for a while. 

 

 

            
 
 
You cannot go yet, I haven’t mentioned the Lions. Of course we had another sausage sizzle, two actually. 
Springfest is when Wellington has a street parade and seeing we are celebrating the Lions International 
Centenary this year, some bright spark thought we should have a float in the street parade. Chris organised 
the bbq with breakfast from 8, then the parade and then back to the bbq. I was luckier as I did a turning 
demo thoughout the day and took things easier as in the evening we had about 20 people come round for a 
bbq and our anual bonfire. The only thing was, we could not have the bonfire due to fire restrictions, a 
complete fire ban. We are now left with a bonfire out back which has to be taken apart. The other bbq for 
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Lions was at the drags, the guys did look good, no, sorry, wrong drags. We are talking cars. I have 
mentioned the cars previousely. Thank goodness it was a quiet day. 
Thats all for now folks.   
 
 
  
 

   Regards Ken 
             

BREED PROGRAM 
 

 
 
The Breed/ mentoring 
program finished with a 
presentation of certificates 
by Alan Eipper. Barbara did a 
magnificent job of organizing 
the mentors and completing 

a successful program.   
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Some useless information 
 

1. Who tastes dog food when it has a 'new & improved' flavour? 

2. Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck together? 

3. When the stars are out they are visible, but when the lights are out, 

they are invisible. 

Map Reading 

A Senior Vermont Congressman called, furious about a Florida package 
we booked for him. I asked for details of what was wrong with the hotel 

in Orlando. He said he was expecting an ocean-view room. I tried to 
explain that is not possible, since Orlando is in the middle of the state. He 

replied, 'Don't lie to me. I am looking at the map, and Florida is a very 
thin state!!!' 

Unexpected Knowledge Gained From the Movies 

• It does not matter if you are heavily outnumbered in a fight involving 

martial arts-your enemies will wait patiently to attack you one by 
one by dancing around in a threatening manner until you have 

knocked out their predecessors. 

• A man will show no pain while taking the most ferocious beating but 
will wince when a woman tries to clean his wounds. 

• Once applied, lipstick will never rub off-even while scuba diving. 

• The Eiffel Tower can be seen from any window in Paris. 

Funny Notices seen in Hotel Bedrooms: 

1. Is forbidden to steal hotel towels please. If you are not person to do 

such thing please not to read notice. 

2. Please to bathe inside the tub. 

3. Please leave your values at the front desk. 

4. You are invited to take advantage of the chambermaid. 

5. Because of the impropriety of entertaining guests of the opposite 

sex in the bedroom, it is suggested that the lobby be used for this 
purpose. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SAFETY MATTERS 
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THE BACK PAGE 
ITEM NUMBER 42      SAFETY 
 
Let me start off with the following …….. 
 
“DO NOT COMPROMISE SAFETY WITH COMPLACENCY.” 
 
DON'T BE FRIGHTENED TO QUESTION AN EXECUTIVE OR AN 
EXPERIENCED MEMBER IF YOU HAVE CONCERNS IN WHAT 
THEY ARE DOING AS THEY ALSO CAN OCCASIONALLY HAVE 
A COMPLACENT MOMENT. 
 
IF YOU DON’T FEEL COMFORTABLE TO APPROACH THESE 
PEOPLE GET SOMEONE ELSE TO DISCUSS YOUR CONCERNS 
ON YOUR BEHALF THEY ALSO NEED TO BE TOLD IF THEY ARE 
DOING THE WRONG THING. 
 
It is of concern to the executives that we as members have in 
recent times been a little complacent as far as safety is 
concerned so if we can ALL start to look at what we are doing 
and not be abusive to other club members but casually 
explain to them they may be doing something incorrectly and 
discuss an alternative method that is more acceptable than 
the method they were using. In doing this you are able to 
guide them in the correct and SAFE way. 
The following is to highlight some safety issues when working 
with and around the machines in the club.  
Before starting check the area is clean, tidy and not cluttered. 
Make sure the rubber mats are not doubled up and a trip 
hazard. 
Make sure your tools are sharp, ready and accessible.  

 
Eddie C. 


